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ABSTRACT
We present the second and improved release of the
TOUCAN workbench for cis-regulatory sequence
analysis. TOUCAN implements and integrates fast
state-of-the-art methods and strategies in gene
regulation bioinformatics, including algorithms for
comparative genomics and for the detection of cis-
regulatory modules. This second release of
TOUCAN has become open source and thereby
carries the potential to evolve rapidly. The main
goal of TOUCAN is to allow a user to come to testable
hypotheses regarding the regulation of a gene or of a
set of co-regulated genes. TOUCAN can be launched
from this location: http://www.esat.kuleuven.ac.be/
~saerts/software/ toucan.php.
INTRODUCTION
The fundamental drive to characterize the largely unknown
functional non-coding part of a genome and the rapid evolu-
tion of systems biology approaches to decipher gene regulat-
ory networks, currently depend on the understanding of the
regulatoryregions(promoters,enhancers,silencers,insulators,
etc.) that govern transcriptional regulation. This implies the
localization ofsuchregions,the determination ofthe transcrip-
tionfactorsthatbindtoit,andultimatelythedeciphering ofthe
logic behind the combinatorial control and the details on how
informationisprocessed toconfer aspeciﬁc expressionpattern
of the controlled gene. It is generally accepted that in Metazoa,
a gene’s regulatory system is built up in a modular fashion,
consisting of one or more cis-regulatory modules (CRMs),
each being responsible for a particular aspect of the parent’s
expression. Two important characteristics of CRMs
have emerged and both appear to be crucial for their compu-
tational detection: (i) a CRM is a cluster of transcription factor
binding sites (TFBSs) (1), and (ii) the sequence that is covered
by a CRM is often conserved between related species,
provided that the evolutionary distance between the species
is neither too small nor too large [e.g. human–mouse (2),
human–ﬁsh (3), Drosophila melanogaster–Drosophila
pseudoobscura (4)], depending on the regulatory system
under study. During the past few years, a number of research
papers have been published in specialized journals describing
new algorithms for comparative genomics (5,6) and for
the detection of CRMs (7–12). There have also appeared a
number of publications describing studies on gene regulation
where regulatory regions are ﬁrst predicted using such
algorithms, and are then validated further using experiments
in the laboratory (13–16). Such studies, however, require
extensive bioinformatics expertise to use, parametrize and
combine several methods (for example, construct a pipeline
that consists of sequence retrieval, pairwise or multiple
alignments, motif discovery, motif detection, module
discovery, genome-wide module scanning and in silico val-
idation of the predictions). It is, therefore, becoming more and
more difﬁcult for a bench biologist and even for a bioinform-
aticist who is focused on another domain (e.g. microarray
data analysis) to perform a thorough regulatory sequence
analysis.
TOUCAN (17) was developed to integrate several data and
algorithmic resources and to implement new analysis strat-
egies on top of the data and the algorithm layers. The most
important feature of the ﬁrst release was the ability to ﬁnd
over-represented TFBSs in the proximal promoters or the
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Here, we present a second release of TOUCAN with several
new services that are mainly focused on comparative genom-
ics and on the detection of CRMs. We have conducted several
example analyses with TOUCAN that are summarized in
online tutorials.
GENERAL SOFTWARE SETUP
TOUCAN is a client–server application. The client is a Java
Graphical User Interface (GUI) that can be launched automat-
ically with Java Web Start from this URL: http://www.esat.
kuleuven.ac.be/~saerts/software/toucan.php, provided that
Java 2 is installed on the client machine. A screenshot of
the GUI is shown in Figure 1. Most of the algorithmic
tasks (described below) that can be accessed within this
GUI are not executed at the client side, but the tasks are
sent as extensible markup language (XML) messages to one
of the TOUCAN servers (e.g. the default server at our depart-
ment ESAT), using SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol).
After completion, the results of such a web service are sent
back as XML messages and annotated on the respective
sequences. This setup makes it possible to include new algo-
rithmic or data access services easily and independent of the
used programming language.
SEQUENCE RETRIEVAL
The sequence retrieval within TOUCAN uses the Java API of
Ensembl (i.e. the ensj-core library), combined with direct
MySQL queries on the Ensembl database. Because of the
link with Ensembl and the rapid advances in genome sequen-
cing and genome annotation, the new release of TOUCAN
allows for the sequence retrieval of many more Metazoan
species and supports the automatic retrieval of all available
orthologous sequences of a given gene. A second improve-
ment in sequence retrieval, again because of improvements in
Ensembl, is the automatic mapping of diverse gene identiﬁers,
such as cDNA microarray and Affymetrix chip clone identi-
ﬁers. Thereby, it is straightforward to retrieve all the upstream
regions and their orthologous sequences of a gene cluster
obtained by microarray data analysis.
COMPARATIVE GENOMICS
The use of phylogenetic footprinting (PF) was discussed in
recent reviews (18–20). One can distinguish two types of PF:
(i) detect evolutionaryconserved short sequence motifs ina set
of orthologous promoters, taking the phylogenetic relation-
ships among the orthologs into account [e.g. FootPrinter
(21)]; (ii) use specialized alignment algorithms [e.g. AVID
(5), LAGAN (6), BLASTZ (22)] to align large genomic
Figure 1. Screenshot of the TOUCAN software. (A) The Get_Seq menu allows for automated sequence retrieval from the EMBL nucleotide database or from the
Ensemblgenomicdatabases.Wholegenesequencesorupstreamsequencescanberetrievedfromthelatter,togetherwiththecorrespondingsequencesoforthologous
genes.(B)AllpairsoforthologoussequencesofasetofgenescanbealignedautomaticallyusingAVID,LAGANorBlastz.(C)MotifsandCRMscanbepredictedby
variousalgorithms(see text).(D) The sequence-feature mapis sensitiveto mouseclicksand allowsmanipulations, suchas cutting,reversecomplementing, etc.(E)
Features are annotated as colored boxes. The large rectangle shown under (E) is a region that is conserved with the region in the mouse sequence that has the same
color, right below it (i.e. a CNS). The small vertical lines within the CNSs are predicted TFBSs. (F) By zooming in, the individual binding site predictions become
visible. (G) Sequence sublist where regions like CNSs are collected so that certain analyses can be focused only on the sublist. The sublist can also be saved or be
openedinanewwindow.(H)Featurelistwherefeaturescanberemoved,orgivenanothervisualizationcharacteristics(color,fill,etc),orwherecertaincombinations
of features can be selected to be visualized. (I) Information about a sequence. (J) Information about a feature that is left-clicked on. (K) Status window.
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non-coding sequence (CNS) as putative regulatory regions.
As compared with the ﬁrst version of TOUCAN, where
only AVID was available, we have added web services for
both types of PF: FootPrinter for the ﬁrst, and LAGAN and
BLASTZ for the second. The comparison of the results from
more than one alignment algorithm on a sequence pair can be
useful, especially between global (AVID and LAGAN) and
local (BLASTZ) alignments (23). For the analysis of co-
regulated gene sets, we automated the pairwise alignments
so that all available pairs can be aligned with a single instruc-
tion. The resulting CNSs can be selected or extracted auto-
matically from all sequences, to be used in the motif detection
and module detection steps.
MOTIF DETECTION
The motif detection services are the same as inthe ﬁrst release:
(i) a regular expression matcher for consensus sequences;
(ii) MotifSampler for the discovery of new motifs by Gibbs
sampling (24); (iii) the MotifLocator algorithm to score
sequences with position weight matrices (PWMs) on a
score cutoff basis; and (iv) the MotifScanner algorithm to
score sequences with PWMs on a probabilistic basis (17).
Currently, the available PWM libraries are TRANSFAC (25),
JASPAR (26) and several smaller libraries that we compiled
from the literature. The statistical analysis uses the binomial
formula to select sites that are signiﬁcantly over-represented in
a set of sequences (27,17). Files with expected frequencies of
motif instances in several (sub-)genomes, to be used in the
binomial analysis, can either be downloaded from our website
or created from local sequence sets within TOUCAN.
MODULE DETECTION
Genome-wide detection of CRMs by searching for clusters of
a given combination of transcription factors (represented by
known PWMs) was recently shown to result in high success
rates. Schroeder et al. (16) and Berman et al. (15) tested
putative enhancers that control transcription during segmenta-
tion in Drosophila, predicted with the Ahab (7) and eCIS-
ANALYST (28,15) algorithms, respectively. A large fraction
ofthe predictedmodules was shown tobe functional.Genomic
scanning for module instances in TOUCAN is performed
using the ModuleScanner algorithm (11) on a database of
CNSs. We have prepared a number of CNS databases
(currently human–mouse, human–fugu, human–zebraﬁsh
and human–chicken CNS databases are available) by aligning
the 10 kb orthologous upstream sequences using AVID (75%
identity in 100 bp).
When the user has no information on which combination of
transcription factors is involved in a particular process, the
combination itself can be predicted in TOUCAN using either
of the two versions of the ModuleSearcher algorithm [A* (11)
and Genetic Algorithm (12)] implementations. The Module-
Searcher searches for the optimal combination of PWMs (out
of a library of available PWMs) in a set of sequences, e.g.
all CNSs of a set of co-regulated or co-expressed genes
(e.g. obtained from microarray data clustering). The newly
found combination of PWMs can be validated by using it
as a query in a genome-wide scan with the ModuleScanner.
In case a signiﬁcant part of the original co-regulated set is
recovered within the top N (e.g. top 100) scoring genes, then
the new module is more likely to be speciﬁc. Another way of
validating a new module is to compare the function of the top
N scoring genes with the function of the original gene set,
e.g. using Gene Ontology annotation (GO summarization tools
can be found at http://www.geneontology.org) or textual
annotation [e.g. TxtGate (29)], as performed in (11).
OPEN SOURCE
The second release of TOUCAN has become open source
software. Developers can either contribute to the TOUCAN
client tool (e.g. visualization aspects, project management,
etc.) or to TOUCAN web services (algorithmic services or
data services). Information on how to obtain the source
code and how to make a web service out of an algorithm
can be found on the TOUCAN website.
EXAMPLE PROTOCOLS
Recently, Mayer et al. (30) published new ﬁndings of the
regulatory mechanisms governing inﬂammatory gene expres-
sion thatwere foundwithTOUCAN.Wehave compiled allthe
performed steps of the TOUCAN analysis into an online tutor-
ial that is available on the TOUCAN website (http://www.
esat.kuleuven.ac.be/~saerts/software/toucan.php). The tutorial
starts at the bench with a microarray experiment, then leads to
a testable hypothesis about TFBSs involved in the process
under study, and ends again at the bench with the validation
of the newly predicted regulatory motifs and the respective
DNA–protein interactions.
Next to this inspiring tutorial, we have made several other
tutorials available, so that most of the functionalities of
TOUCAN are explained within one or more worked-out cases.
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